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Today’s presentation

1. Describe a new PROM - suitable for people 
with aphasia esp. in the community

2. Describe how this PROM was used to 
evaluate peer led services at Connect

NOT a controlled study

3.  Reflect on the role of subjective reporting.  
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Background:
• Connect planned to evaluate its peer led services.

• Complications 
– Ethos of the organisation 
– Existing tools 

• Tools exist that have been used with People with Aphasia (PWA) to 
measure:
– Impairment – CAT, BDAE, WAB 
– Disability – CETI, TOMs, ASHA-FACS, CADL-2
– Quality of Life - SAQOL, EQ5D 

• A PROM specifically designed for PWA exists: the Communication 
Disability Profile (CDP - Swinburn with Byng) 
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Background (cont.)

Beyond Connect
• Externally increasing emphasis on community service 

provision 

• Increasing pressure on time in service provision

• Patient Experience and Patient Reported Outcome 
Measures (PROMs) are emerging as increasingly relevant 
in health care provision  

A short community focused PROM might be useful to 
Connect & others. 
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Aims of the study: 

• To develop a short PROM for community use 
with PWA. 

• To test its psychometric properties.

• To use it (& additional qualitative interviews) 
to evaluate Connect’s services.  

• To explore if the PROM was acceptable to 
PWA.
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Methods:

Test development

The CDP was modified: 

• Various iterations were trialled with people with aphasia. 

• 55 item CDP reduced to 21 item AIQ.  Alteration of

• Content:

• No reading, writing, external influence items

• Fewer participation items

• Fewer emotions items (esp. positively worded items) but still the majority of items

• Format:

• Added descriptors, numerical info and rating onto same page as questions

• The CDP was shortened to become the Aphasia Impact Questionnaire (AIQ) - a disease 
specific PROM for PWA covering 3 domains:

• Communication 

• Participation

• Emotional  state/Well being
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This week…

How easy was it for you to talk to a stranger?

No problem

0

Impossible

4

EXEMPLAR PAGE



Communication

• Talk to person closest to you

• Talk to a stranger

• Understand person 

closest to you

• Understand a stranger

Participation

• Do things you have to do

• Positive things you can do

• With Family

• With Friends

• (Enough support?)

This week…

How easy was it for you to …?

ITEMS COVERED



Have you felt?

• Frustrated?

• Worried?

• Unhappy? 

• Helpless?

• Bored?

• Embarrassed?

• Angry?

• Isolated?

• Stupid?

• (Determined?)

• Confident?

• The future?

This week…

Have you felt … ?

Very worried

4

Not at all worried

0

ITEMS COVERED



Methods (cont.)

People with chronic aphasia completed AIQ & BOSS-CD     CONSTRUCT VALIDITY,   
Pearsons n=30  

All referrals (*) to Connect’s services over 18m assessed:   INTERNAL CONSISTENCY 
Cronbach’s α n=140

• AIQ

• EQ5D

Majority repeated assessments after 6m service:  SENSITIVITY  
t tests                   n=90

Services included:

• Peer led befriending,   ALL FOCUSING ON :

• Peer led conversation groups, 1. Increasing social participation

• Peer led counselling, 2. Emotional support

• Peer led drop in, 3. Improved communication through supported communication

• Volunteer led conversation partners 4. Reciprocity/peer support
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Methods (cont.)

Independent statistical analysis

Independent qualitative interviews     

Current users  Perceptions of services & AIQ                    n=10

Further modification to AIQ based on validity testing   

(deleted 2 items)   

STATISTICS RETESTED (concurrent validity & reliability ) on MODIFIED AIQ
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Results:  Validity 
(Modified AIQ - after items 9 & 19 deleted)    

Concurrent validity                                                                 n= 30

BOSS AIQ rho p

• Communication 0.583 0.001* 

• Participation 0.546 0.001*

• Emotions – negative 0.891 <0.001* 

• Emotions – positive 0.707 <0.001*

AIQ EQ5D -0.417 <0.020*

* = statistically significant using Pearson product moment 
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Results:  Validity
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Communication Participation

Emotions & +ve emotions 
Emotions & -ve emotions 



Results:  Reliability
(Modified AIQ - after items 9 & 19 deleted)

Internal consistency                  n = 140                                                 

•Domain  Cronbach’s α

•Communication  (4 items)          0.79 

•Participation (4 items)          0.765

•Emotional state (11 items)         0.92†
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Results:  Sensitivity
NB: In the AIQ: 0 = no problem, 4 = significant problem

Mean score before after reduction 

• Communication 33.2 25.5 7.7

• Participation 29.8 23.2 6.6

• Emotional state    38.3 25.2 13.2 

t and p values 

• Communication  t = 3.385 p = 0.001*

• Participation t = 2.75 p = 0.007*

• Emotional state    t = 5.56 p = 0.000*
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Results:  Sensitivity
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Results: Interviewing
Themes:

Impact of service provision

• Improvement in communication

• Benefits of increased participation

• Improved emotional state (confidence, optimism, frustration, identity, stupid)

• General atmosphere of peer support/reciprocity

• Respondents’ attributed improvement to Connect’s intervention

Views on the AIQ

• “I relate to this”

• This questionnaire makes sense

• Pictures reinforce the ideas and were appropriate

• Filling in the questionnaire was easy/its accessible

• AND

• I’m not always the same/ it’s not always the same

• Other parts of life have an impact
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What did PWA say about impact of services? …

Communication:

“Cos every time I see my doctor now, we get some paper and we get everything together. And then, 
I can have a conversation ... so, just that little, that little stuff is important to have a relationship … 
because I think I’m not a person that has a stroke and aphasia, I’m a person first … and then I’m, got 
the…um….stroke and aphasia” [P3]

Participation:

“I’m less shy, you know, and I encourage visitors .... more visitors to my home…all three of these 
related to hub and fundraising” [P6]

Emotional State:

“I’m no longer embarrassed” [P1]

“I am gunna be a person that had a stroke. But it’s…it...I feel like I feel like I have a future” [P3]

“I thought, ‘My God!’ … you know….I was scared but now I’m confident, and um, (mouths the

word ‘confident’ again) and  (laughs) … I’m, I’m a new man (laughs), no, I’m a new woman”, [P2]



“And so frustration, worry, unhappiness, helplessness,

embarrassment, you know, all of, you know, all of these things

are big, big issues for people (with aphasia)… So yes, these are

definitely so important for all of us to think about”. [P1]

“I understood them all … I think, they were um, no, they were 

very answerable. Um, they were.. very pertinently, they either 

had, there was an answer, they were very well thought

questions”. [P7]

What do PWA say about the AIQ? …    



What did the  researcher say about the AIQ? …    

The process of administering the AIQ appears to also be 
therapeutic for PWA. 

“I cannot emphasize enough how important this was/is. 
People gave me the impression the AIQ was an experience
that enabled them to be listened to; the organisation had 
included really relevant questions in this ‘questionnaire’ and 
that by asking them the important questions, the 
organisation was listening to the things that really mattered 
to people. At no point did I have the impression that this was 
something being done for more benefit for one party over the 
other, and no shades of assessment at all”.

- STAFF uncomfortable asking certain negative questions
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Conclusions

1. The AIQ appears to be a robust community 
PROM for PWA

2. Initial results suggest it has good 
psychometric qualities 

3. The process of administering the AIQ
appears to also be therapeutic for some PWA 
…

4. Connect’s peer led services appear to be 
beneficial to PWA
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What next for the AIQ? 

Within Connect 

• Routinely used for initial engagement & 
subsequent data collection

• Piloting peer led AIQ administration

Externally 

• An potential adjunct to clinical & research 
tools*** 

• Useful subjective measure

• Available by the end of the year…
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MY assumptions:
• What we measure is what we value
• What we measure is what we treat/prioritise 
• Difference between what we can measure (robustly) 

and what we should measure/evaluate (meaningful
indicators)

• Lived experience of aphasia is:
– Idiosyncratic 
– Changeable from day to day
– Intangible
– BUT Fundamental to both PWA and SLTs who treat them
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Questions
• What should researchers and clinicians be 

measuring?
• Can we ever pin down the subjective experience 

of living with aphasia?
• Is the AIQ ‘good enough’ given current 

knowledge?
• Should evaluation always be ‘therapeutic’?
• How can we marry subjective and objective 

reporting ?  
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Thanks to:

• Connect service staff - data collection

• Madeline Cruice, City University -
interviewing & analysis 

• Lesley Smith – Oxford Brookes - statistical 
analysis

• Tavistock Trust for Aphasia and the 
Charles Wolfson Trust - financial support 

• City University SLT graduates & students -
transcription
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Further enquires

sallymcvicker@ukconnect.org

OR

alexstirling@ukconnect.org
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